
intermediary dealerTIRE CLAIM FORM

tire dealer

street dealer's reference number - customer number

postcode/ city order-no.

tel.-no. tire manufacturer

fax-no. tire owner

vehicle details
vehicle manufacturer and type initial registration Vmax engine capacity KW

front wheel 
drive

rear wheel
drive

all wheel
drive

ABS air suspension retarder

please mark vehicle type and wheel position with a cross!

passenger
car

light
truck

truck special
car

tractor semitrailer trailer

estate
car

off-road omnibus building
vehicle

camper trailer other

use of tires

private taxe city
traffic

regional
traffic

long-distance
traffic

construction
site

gravel pit stone
quarry

spare wheel others

complained tires

tire size pattern serial-no. DOT-no. remaining tread 
depth in mm 

1

2

3

4

5

running performance in km initial equipment

yes no no

reason for complaint

This information is complete and given to the best of our knowledge. It is assured that the claimed tires was driven on aforementioned vehicle. The claimed tires can be cut by 
the manufacturer for testing purposes.  After value-proportionate credit note the tires can be scrapped. In handling the complaint, with the following signature the liability 
regulation of the manufacturer announced by the dealer is recognized.  The storage of the above personal data is permitted.

city date signature - tire owner signature - tire dealer

operating hours*

* for agricultural and industrial tires

tire air pressure
in kPa

tire failure associated with property damage? personal injury?

yes no yes 
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